
Math to Ponder While the Wave Passes 

The las  essay lef  us wi h a solid founda ion for real numbers. Bu  long before  hose axioms were iden ified 
and collec ed, cer ain unwelcome phan asms began  o appear, and  hey refused  o remain in a bo  le. Thinking 
as a 15 h cen ury ma hema ician migh  have,  hese quan i ies were some hing like  he ghos s of ghos s. They 
are s ill called "imaginary" numbers, al hough  hey are no  a  all figmen s of  he imagina ion. 

His orians argue abou  whe her  he Renaissance began wi h  he publica ion of  he Divine C medy in 1320. 
For our purposes, le ’s  ake  ha  as a convenien  demarca ion from Medieval  imes. The Renaissance was driven 
by  he desire  o rediscover and in erpre  ancien  civiliza ion in humanis   erms. I  hink  ha  a second driving 
force exis ed. I  was  he desire  o surpass  he ancien s, for i  was assumed  ha   hey had possessed some kind of 
vi al knowledge long los   o  he Wes . In li era ure,  he Divine C medy did no  surpass  he Aeneid, bu  i  cer ainly 
equalled i . In sculp ure,  he s a ue of David cer ainly equalled  he skill of Greek sculp ors. In archi ec ure, i  
looked like  hings were also  ied, wi h geome rical symme ry grea ly prized. Bu  in ar ,  here had been a clear 
break hrough! The developmen  of perspec ive was some hing new, and be  er,  han  he ancien s had done. 
And in eres ingly, i  was a fresh applica ion of good old Euclidean geome ry. Also, as ronomy had i s 
break hrough a   he end of  he hard-fough  con es  agains   he ancien  Almagest of P olemy. (The idea  ha   he 
Ear h orbi ed  he sun was revived by ma hema ician and cardinal Nicholas of Cusa in 1444, a cen ury before 
Copernicus.) Again, as ronomy used geome ry as i s base of opera ions. A  hird break hrough came in  he 
more arcane field of algebra, so i ’s no  as well celebra ed. 

The ma hema ical world of I aly in  he six een h cen ury had some hing of  he flavor of  he Wild Wes  in 
America. Ins ead of cowboys, independen  ma hema icians vied for survival and fame. Ra her  han gun duels, 
 hey ran problem con es s  o see who was  he bes  a  solving  hem. In 1490, Luca Pacioli, one of  he bes  
ma hema icians in Europe—and Leonardo daVinci’s personal  u or—gave clear no ice  ha  a desperado was ou  
and abou . Nei her  he Greeks nor  he Arabs af er  hem had been able  o solve  he general cubic equa ion, 

3which for  he record is ax + bx2 + cx + d = 0 (a, b, c, and d are given numbers). And  here was a boun y on  his 
 hing’s head: fame and financial securi y would come  o whomever could cap ure  he solu ion. Life was  ough 
for ma hema icians back  hen. If you were a mediocre one, you migh  earn a living by making horoscopes for 
gullible aris ocra s. If you were a good one, you could a  ach yourself  o  he cour  of one or ano her ruling 
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family, or a  rac  a famous pa ron (like daVinci). Moreover, you kep  your discoveries close  o  he ves , or else 
your compe i ors would ge   he advan age! [The nex  five paragraphs use Chap er 9 of A Hist ry  f Mathematics, 
an Intr ducti n, by Vic or J. Ka z, Harper Collins, 1993.] 

In  he early 1500’s, an obscure ma hema ician named Scipione del Ferro s i ched  oge her wha  was known 
abou   he cubic, and began posing problems abou  i   ha  no one could solve. Of course, he kep  his new 
me hod secre , and upon his dea h, only a s uden  of his knew  he me hod, bu  poorly. A brillian  fellow named 
Niccolo Tar aglia (1499-1557) even ually found  he me hod and was able  o expand i  in o a general algori hm. 
The ul ima e showdown occurred when Tar aglia challenged  he  op ma hema ician of  he  ime, Gerolamo 
Cardano (1501-1576), who was also some hing of a gambler and swindler. Cardano was no  able  o solve  he 
cubics  ha  Tar aglia fired a  him, and more impor an ly, Tar aglia did solve wha ever cubic Cardano posed. 
Thus, Tar aglia’s name rose like a rocke . 

I  happened  ha  Cardano was wri ing one of  hose compendiums of all  he ma hema ics known a   he  ime 
(Pacioli had wri  en one in his days). He knew  ha  i  would fall shor  of  he mark if  he full solu ion  o  he cubic 
were missing. Thus, he cajoled Tar aglia in o revealing  he algori hm, wi h a solemn promise never  o divulge 
i . And so i  was  ha  Cardano’s Ars Magna was published in 1545, comple e wi h Tar aglia’s algori hm! Was i  
any be  er  ha  Tar aglia was acknowledged as  he discoverer? I  hink no , for Tar aglia los  fame and for une 
and died almos  unknown. 

Well, despi e an a mosphere resembling The G  d, the Bad, and the Ugly, Renaissance ma hema ics had 
surpassed classical ma h in a  heore ical, subs an ial way. And  he engine of discovery would accelera e, 
because be ween  he  ime of Cardano’s book and 1650, much of  he algebraic symbolism  ha  we recognize 
 oday was es ablished. Never again would algebra be hobbled by horrendously long sen ences. 

The cubic equa ion had been conquered. Or had i ? Some imes, depending on  he values of a, b, c, and d, 
 he square roo  of a nega ive quan i y would unavoidably crop up. One could ob ain −16 , for ins ance. 
Cardano dismissed such answers as unusable, for no number squared could give −16. Remember from a 
previous column  ha  in  hose  imes, nega ive numbers were considered a li  le ghos ly,  he ou pu  of some 
algori hms, bu   o be cas  off whenever possible. Hence,  he square roo  of a nega ive mus  have seemed like  he 
ghos  of a ghos , as I called i  above. The cubic equa ion hadn’  been solved in a fully unders andable way af er 
all, and no one knew wha   o do wi h  ha . Never heless, ma hema icians have a nose for  he uncanny. 

I  was Rafael Bombelli (1526-1572) who firs  faced off agains  imaginary numbers. (A mos  mellifluous 
name; if I owned a spacecraf , I would chris en i  wi h his name.) He iden ified  he imaginar  unit + as  he 
source of all  he difficul ies, calling i  più di men  (plus of minus), and jus   o be ul ra clear, − −1 was men  di 
men  (minus of minus). This allowed him  o work wi h solu ions  o  he cubic involving 2 + −121 and 
2 − −121 as if  hey were ac ual numbers, no  anomalies  o  hrow away. He  hen proceeded  o discover  he 
ari hme ic of imaginary numbers, including  he fundamen al idea  ha  a −1 × b −1 = −ab. I  was pre  y clear 
 ha  imaginaries did no  mix a  all wi h reals in addi ion. Thus, a complex number was  he indica ed sum of a 
real and an imaginary, as in 2 + −121 = 2 + 11 −1 . Today, we would wri e  his as 2 + 11i, where i is a more 
convenien  symbol for + 

I  is curious how  he ari hme ic of complex numbers was worked ou  wi h  he difficul  cubic equa ion, and 
 hen applied  o  he much easier quadra ic equa ion, ax2 + bx + c = 0. Recall  ha   he solu ion  o  his was known 

−1 

−1 . 

−b ± b2 − 4ac 
 housands of years before, and we wri e i  as x = , a formula which no doub  brings a  ear  o 
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your eye (of joy, I hope, no  of frus ra ion). The solu ions were called  he "roo s" of  he quadra ic. No ice  he 
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radical. If a = 1, b = 2, and c = 5, we ge  = 4i, one of Bombelli’s più di men  imaginaries. In 4 − 20 = −16 
2 −2 ± 4i oday’s algebra, we would wri e  he  wo roo s of 1x + 2x + 5 = 0 as x = = −1 ± 2i. 
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When Descar e’s graphs of equa ions came along in 1637, some of  he mys ery of complex numbers was 
removed. For  he firs   ime, a parabola of Greek fame could be seen as  he curve given by ax2 + bx + c. The 
roo s of a quadra ic could also be seen as  he poin s where  he curve crossed  he X axis, as for  he parabola a  
lef , below. However,  he parabola in  he previous paragraph is on  he righ , and i  obviously has no X 
in ercep s. Where,  hen, are  he roo s given by  he quadra ic formula? They are complex, as we have jus  seen, 
namely −1 + 2i and −1 − 2i. Aha! Complex numbers were invisible in Car esian coordina es: invisible, bu  
logical! 
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We move forward  o  he  ime of Leonhard Euler (1707-1783), who, along wi h Archimedes and New on, is 
one of  he five grea es  ma hema icians of all  ime. Wi hin  he massive amoun  of new ma hema ics produced 
by Euler (pronounced oi’ler, as in  he German), we find a new viewpoin  for complex numbers. I  s ar s off 
almos   rivially. He wri es  he complex number −1 + 2i as  he poin  (−1, 2). We have jus  learned  ha  complex 
numbers are invisible in Car esian coordina es, bu  Euler  ells us no   o use real numbers on bo h X and Y axes, 
bu  only on  he X axis. The Y axis will now harbor all imaginary numbers, like −3i, −2i, i, 2i, 3i, �. The only real 
number which  hey bo h con ain is zero, because af er all, 0 = 0 + 0i, which ma ches  he origin poin  (0, 0). And 
suddenly, (−1, 2) is visible, no  a ghos  anymore. Nex , Euler says  ha  we should  hink of (−1, 2) as  he arrow, or 
vector, from  he origin  o (−1, 2). You see i  below along wi h one of i s bro hers, (5, 1). Thus, complex numbers 
are arrows on graph paper. 

Wi h  his viewpoin , addi ion and mul iplica ion become really in eres ing. The addi ion −1 + 2i + 5 + i = 

4 + 3i was known  o Bombelli. In vec or forma ,  his looks like (−1, 2) + (5, 1) = (4, 3). No hing up Euler’s 
sleeve... ye . Bu  now, he pulls ou  an ace, for vec ors were  he way  o analyze forces, known since  he days of 
Galileo. And Euler finds  ha  complex numbers add like forces add. Le ’s see how  hey do  ha . 
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The s reng h or magni ude of a force is given by  he leng h of  he arrow, which comes from  he Py hagorean 

 heorem. So  he magni ude of  he force vec or (−1, 2) is (−1)2 + 22 = 5 » 2. 236 pounds (forces are measured 

in pounds, or new ons in  he me ric sys em). The longer vec or above has magni ude 12 + 52 = 26 » 5. 099 

pounds. We are familiar wi h  his idea, because magni ude of force = s reng h of pull. Now,  he arrows poin  in 
differen  direc ions. These each correspond  o  he direc ions of pull. By  radi ion in ma h,  he direc ion of a 
vec or is given by  he angle from  he posi ive X axis. As seen below, (−1, 2) is a  abou  116. 6°, and (5, 1) is a  
abou  11. 3° (if you have s udied  rigonome ry, you should know how  o find  hose angles). 

The addi ion of forces is done by moving one vec or in parallel so  ha  i s  ail is a   he o her’s  ip. This is 
seen above, righ . The sum of  he blue vec ors is  he red vec or, which poin s  o (4, 3). This red force is in  he 
direc ion  ha  a bowling ball would move when pulled by  he blue forces ac ing a   he same  ime. The figure 
above righ  is wha  Galileo, physics, and engineering, call  he parallel gram  f f rces. This ma ches exac ly wi h 
complex number addi ion, jus  as we found above, (−1, 2) + (5, 1) = (4, 3). So, complex numbers add as forces 
do;  hey are no  imaginary a  all... 

However, forces don’  mul iply, while complex numbers do. Euler finds ou  how  o visualize  ha , and i ’s 
amazing. Two complex number vec ors mul iply by mul iplying  heir magni udes, and adding  heir angles. 
Thus, (−1, 2) × (5, 1) comes ou  wi h magni ude 5 × 26 » 11. 4, and in direc ion 116. 6° + 11. 3° = 127. 9°. We 
see i  below. On  he o her hand, Bombelli would have done i  as (−1 + 2i)(5 + 1i) = − 7 + 9i (skip  he de ails if 

(−7)2 + 92 = 130 you wish). Do Euler and Bombelli agree? Well,  he magni ude of −7 + 9i is » 11. 4, and 

 he angle of  he vec or (−7, 9) is 127. 9°. Absolu ely perfec ! A  heme of  hese columns is  ha  ma h is cumula ive 
and permanen . A lo  of ma hema ics was discovered in  he 200 years be ween Bombelli and Euler, and i  was 
all cumula ive and permanen . 
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Are  hese curiosi ies used  oday? Yes, in many fields. Here is Richard Feynman, one of  he grea  physicis s 
of  he 20 h cen ury (and Nobel winner), explaining some ma h behind quan um elec rodynamics. “Since  hese 
arrows obey  he same rules of algebra as regular numbers, ma hema icians call  hem numbers. Bu   o 
dis inguish  hem from ordinary numbers,  hey’re called "complex numbers." When an even  can happen in 
al erna ive ways, you add  he complex numbers; when i  can happen only as a succession of s eps, you mul iply 
 he complex numbers.” [QED The Strange The ry  f Light and Matter, by Richard P. Feynman, Prince on Press, 
1985, pg. 63.] 

One las  fac  abou  complex numbers, a + bi, where a and b are real. They follow all  he axioms for  he real 
numbers lis ed in  he previous column, excep  for one: axiom (9), which dis inguishes posi ives from nega ives. 
Thus,  here is no such  hing as a posi ive or nega ive complex number, when b ¹ 0. An unexpec ed 
consequence of  his is  ha  inequali ies don’  exis  be ween  hem. So, any hing like 14 + 100i > 2 + 7i is 
meaningless ( o be sure,  he magnitude of 14 + 100i is much larger  han  ha  of 2 + 4i). 

I leave you wi h  wo nice problems wi h complex numbers. For  he firs  one, here are some mul iples of 
72°: 0°, 72°, 144°, 216°, 288°. On a graph paper, s ar  a   he origin, and draw  he vec or for  he complex number 
wi h magni ude 4 and angle 0°. From  he  ip of  his vec or, use  ip- o- ail addi ion  o add  he vec or wi h 
magni ude 4 and angle 72° (use a pro rac or!). To  he sum ( he  ip of  he second vec or), add  he vec or wi h 
magni ude 4 and angle 144°. Keep adding vec ors wi h magni ude 4 and  he lis ed degrees. Wha  have you 
made? 

The second one is more challenging. Remember  ha   he quadra ic formula (i ’s above) is rou inely used  o 
2solve equa ions like 3x2 − 2x − 1 = 0. Does i  work on 3x + 4ix + 5 + 6i = 0? Try i  and check your solu ions. 
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